All the chemicals were used as received, including PbI2 (99%, Sigma-Aldrich), CH3NH3I (> 98%, Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Japan), Titanium isopropoxide (99.999%, SigmaAldrich), nickel acetylacetonate (95%, Sigma-Aldrich), PCBM (99.5%, Lumtec Co., Taiwan). Magnesium acetatetetrahydrate (99%), lithium acetate (99%) and super dehydrated solvents of dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), toluene, chlorobenzene, acetonitrile, methanol and ethanol, were all purchased from Wako Co., Japan. Ethanolamine and hydrogen peroxide aqueous solution (30% hydrogen peroxide) were of analytical-reagent grade and purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China).
The graphene was sonicatied in chlorobenzene for 9 hours and graphene concentrations were controlled with respect to PCBM. The graphene with a 2 wt% and PCBM with the concentration of 40 mg mL -1 were co-dissolved in the chlorobenzene and stirred at 85°C
for 12 hours under N2 atmosphere.
Carbon Quantum Dots Synthesis:
In the synthesized experiment of carbon quantum dots, the 3 ml ethanolamine and 4.5 ml hydrogen peroxide aqueous solution (H2O2) was stirred at 250 °C and kept for 7 minutes.
In the process of preparing carbon quantum dots, ethanolamine color changed into bright yellow just after adding H2O2, and then the color becomes dark finally. In this process, all the H2O2 have been reacted and water was volatilized. The obtained dark colloidal solid was added into 200 ml distilled water then the carbon quantum dots solution was obtained.
The solution of carbon quantum dots was centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 30 min. The ultrasmall carbon quantum dots products were obtained by the freeze drying process. Finally, carbon quantum dots products were re-dissolved in methanol solution with a 0.2 mg ml -1 concentration.
Perovskite precursor synthesis:
CH3NH3I was synthesized by reacting 24 mL of methylamine (33 wt. % in absolute ethanol, Sigma) and 10 mL of hydroiodic acid (57 wt% in water, Aldrich) in a 250 mL round-bottom flask at 0 °C for 2 h with stirring. The precipitate was recovered by putting the solution on a rotary evaporator and carefully removing the solvents at 50 °C. The yellowish raw product CH3NH3I was re-dissolved in 80 mL absolute ethanol and precipitate with the addition of 300 mL diethyl ether. After filtration, the step was repeated again. And the solid was collected and dried at 60 °C in a vacuum oven for 24 h. All the samples were made on NiMgLiO/FTO substrates; The samples were kept in dry N2
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and subjected to a temperature of 120 °C in the dark condition for 180 h. Note: the thickness of both PCBM and G-PCBM is 150 nm; the data were analysed from a total of 40 cells for each group.
